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STCBIES OF V:done for the poor Indians. At a ph,. » 
1 visited near San Miguel Allendc 
culled El Sanctuarlo de Tontonilco In 
diau name), there Is a church and a 
large house, where every month, al. 
the year rouud, spiritual retreats an 
given, most of the time to Indian: 
men alone and women alone. The 
come there from one hundred and two 
hundred miles. When I visited that 
place there were three hundred In
dian women making the retreat , : 
eight days with the greatest order an i 
devotion.
think they have to pay to the priest., 
for giving the retreat and supporting 
them ? Those who are able to

CATHOLIC MEXICO.and one - a pale, pretty girl-looked I guide, philosopher and friend ; here is 
at her with a glance so sweet that it ! Miss Marriott and I am Miss Lortmer.

like a smile, although her Ups re- I Perhaps it may be worth while to add 
mained grave. The glauce struck j that we are Americans.
Cecil — ior no moment is too short for The dark, sweet eyes rested in turn | Buhop \ erdaguer, of the Vicariate 
us to receive an impression, good or on each person named. Then their Apu3tllli(. 0f Brownsville, Texas, writes 
bad, from the fellow creature whom we owner said : as follows to the Southern Messenger
ineel therein-and she said to herself, “I fancied that you were Americans r,.garding his ,-eccnt visit to Mexico :
“What a lovely face !" while she won- —from your accent, you know. lam “ i would be most ungrateful should 
dered when and where she had before au Irishwoman—Miss Tyrconnoll. j not Hrst remark that everywhere 1
gc.eii dark eyes which could smile like “ Tyreonnell ! repeated (<iace wa8 welcomed and received sk a Prince 
these. Marriott and Cecil iu one breath. If the Church, and not merely by the

When they reached the top of the They looked at each other, after which ciergyi but by all, rich and poor.
(light of steps, and emerged from the Misa Lorimer said : Hundreds of people would come to meet
church, they found the two ladies who “ Pardon us, but your name recalls ug sometimes far away from the vil- 
had preceded them gaziog round a very pleasant acquaintance we made t ^ ftnd accompany us to the church, 
rather blankly. Only one carriage in crossing the ocean. He was a -•iv. tho gtreet8 always adorned with (low 
was in sight, and that was Miss Lori Tyreonnell, and an Irishman. Is tne 1 ers, evergreens and arches. That
mer’s. As she motioned for the coach name common in Ireland ? was the best sign for me of the Mexi
man to drive up, she noticed that the “ Not at all,” was the reply. 1 do being good Catholics, that told
girl whose face had interested her not know any family bearing it except they were instructed and compt e- 
looked very white, and heard her com our own. It may have been in> j10ndcd tbe dignity of a Bishop and the 
panion—an elderly lady—say : “ You brother whom you met, she added hon0r he deserved. Everywhere we
had better go back iuto the church, alter au instant s pause. “ He re^ vihit(,d the 8acri8tan had a particular
and sit down. I will walk into Home, turned to Ireland from New Zealand of rlugiDg tho bell when a Bishop 
and bring a carriage for you.” la8t . , is going to celebrate the holy sacrifice

, . “Oh, 1 think that I might walk ! It 1 And was on board a vessel which th(j ^ass, and whether on Sunday
It was the 21st of January, t°e h8 not very far,” said the girl, looking I had an accident with au iceberg / . week days the church is always

feast of St. Agnes, and from the I wistfully down the road. “ ^ cs ; it delayed his arrival and■ I ur{J 0f being crowded,
famous basilica beyond the walls of But the other answered decidedly : I msde us very uneasy. 1 remember “ I noticed also two other customs 
Home which bears her name R I “ No, you must uot undertake it. I i now that he spoke of an American I confirmed me in my opinion of
crowd was pouring. The High Mass 8bould only have you fainting on my party with whom he enjoyed the voy tbejr being a good religious people

over, togetherwith the beautiful bands, which would be worse than age very much. Were you the I q»be one is that on Sundays and feast
ceremony of blessing the lambs ; and I waltitig* here — though the church is party/ days manv go to the early Masses,
as the multitude, Homan and foreign, I CQ|d I am sorry we have delayed so “\es, answered Miss Marriott, I . r.n t0 tbe last Mass, only
passed out into the open air many |ong ... “ I think we may safely say that we ^ ^ BomOD aud leaving the
groups remained iu the church some I “I am shivering now,” said the girl, were the party ; but such a collective c^urch when the sermon is over,
for purposes of worship, others tor pur «, j wm wad; here in the sunshine memory is not altogether flattering. I ^not^er custom is that at the conse 
poses of sight-seeing. I until you send a carriage for me, if I I a,n atraid we have remembered Mr. I cration or elevation the bell in the

For not even in Home is there any- y0U really think you must.” Tyreonnell better than he has remem I c^urcb tower is rung, and 1 noticed all
thing more interesting than this But at this point Cecil, after ex- bered us.” , the people,
ancient church. It is one of the very I hanging a glance with her compan- I “Oh,no! said theyoung lady eagerly. I «Qd|no. themselves in 
lew which have preserved unchanged ionS| 8tepped forward “Pardon me, ’ “ I assure you that he spoke of you , " (h ubUc markct 
their original form and arrangement. 6he said, addressitig the youug lady, most warmly aud said that he owed to kneeling down till the bell
As we see it now, so in all essential I but we are driving straight into I .YOU the pleasantest days he had spent stopped rin^’in®’. As to kneeling on 
particulars it appeared in the fourth I gome . and if you will accept a seat in I tor years. Poor Herald he has not I streets'* all do it whenever the 
century, when it was built by Con I our carriage< we shall be very happy hRd many pleasant ones of late, aud ^0n happens to pass, whether on
stantine, at tha request of his daughter t0 take you with U9, It wiu be better, he came home to a world of trouble " g "arrUger and there they
Constantla, on the spot where the body t think. than remaining here. " l1Hh landlord has not a bed ol I jn kneeling till the Bishop lias
of St. Agnes was discovered Enter- -Thanks ! You are very kind, re roses ™ these days, you know ..disappeared from sight, and if ho
tng down the long llight of marble plied the girli iu a voice as sweet as So he is an Irish landlord . ®aid happBPn9 t0 g0 0n foot it costs him great 
steps which descend from what is now ppr eyea . aud then she looked at her Miss Marriott. He told us very little » jor gU rush ta klgg hig
the level of the soil to the pavement of co anion ag to ask what she must of himaeli rin°-aud receive his blessing,
the church, we see before us, un LQ I “ There was little that was pleasant I 1 n°
altered, an ancient Christian basilica. The elder lady—there could be no to tell,” replied Miss Tyreonnell, with veneration for a mailer.
The wide nave, the row of noble col- doubt that ahe was a ladv, despite the » aigh. “ It was only a sense of duty “I have uever seen, except in Spain, 
umus, the high altar majestically clos p|ainnPSS 0f her dress and a certain which brought him back to Ireland ; such respect and veueratiou lor a 
ing the vista, and the confession of St. I brusqueness of manner—replied to the be did uot want to come. It was a bishop. Some perhaps will say- 
Agues underneath, where the remains L)ok bv one comprehensive glance at most trying position that awaited him, ‘ Bu" this happens only among 
are deposited—what unnumbered gen cticd, after which she said : “ We are and its trials have not grown less with Indians and ignorant Mexicans.
«rations have gazed upon these objects realiy very mueh obliged to you. My time. 1 wish he would give up the Such people, however, are mistaken : 
as we see them now! Home is like I daughter is not able to walk into struggle and come away, but he will it is done also by the rich aud edu 
eternity : for time seems to have no I [>on^Ci and our cavriage has deserted I not. It is not in Gerald to surrender | cated. and I do not doubt that when
meaning there. Kneeling at this I us Therefore, since you are so kind, what he believes to be a duty ; ha will President Diaz a few weeks ago visited
shrine, we try to realize the centuries I [ think she had better go with you." die first." I the venerable Archbishop of Guadala
which have elapsed since the tender 1 “ i am sure of it," said Cecil. “She 1 “ Is there any question of his dying?" I jara he did the same. But one of the 
virgin saint, the loveliest ilower in the lookj uite coid ’ i am sorry," she asked Cecil, sure signs of their deep faith and true
martyrology of the Church, was laid I added- e tkat [ inVe uot another seat She was sorry for tho question the Catholicity is their attendance at Mass
here" with the same solemn Sacrilice L() o(y !r_•- next moment, when she saw how the. I on Sundays, feasts and week da\ 8 and
which has honored her feast to day — I ,, [ Kbould not care to accept it if girl to whom she had addressed it the great number of men and women
that beautiful feast which the Homans I you kad interrupted the other, with shrank, and how pale her cheek and who go to confession and receive
love so well I But even the imagina I the brusqueness of manner already lips grew. Bat she controlled herself. Holy Communion, no! once a year, 
tion fails in the effort. What a wide, | mPntiou(,d “ I am a very goed pedes and answered quietly : but often. Many are weekly com
stormy sea of time stretches between j trjant and the walk is nothing to me “ When matters are in the condition I municants, and 1 found several edu-
that day and this ! What billows of I Bnt f'gr mv dauo.hter l am exceedingly in which they now stand in Ireland, I cated and rich Mexicans who receive 
human tumult and passion have raged I oy]'iged Bilfi give you out- ad I there is always a question of what law the Holy Communion twice and three
around that barque which carries the dregg Qond dav ’ < loss men have done and may do again. | times a week,
fisherman of Galilee, and which alone ' „ . ’ " d walked nff toward But Gerald is brave aud God is good,
has crossed in satety the mighty gulf ‘ ’ hi h ills„H,,d hlM. 1 and I try uot to think of terrible pns-1 I discovered this already last year,
where empires and kingdoms, creeds ‘ . v h ... sibilitles Understand,'’ she went on when through the kindness and gen

71 and conquerors, alike have perished ! I ' 1 d ,, , | quickly, “that I am not speaking of | erosity of the Bishops of Mexico aud
Among the groups left in the church jV ’n 'I. ;,his tenonts, They recognize that he is the kindness of that great man, the

j alter the crowd had ebbed away was 1 _ . ^ *?, ** ' I trying to undo past evils and make ! Abbot Plancaite, I was able to go and
7,®»,V°t^”u^r.;V-^hu,onrv 'Î/Jr'':VtNp^îwdv/R I oue eomposed of three ladies, who were I cmi ” . I things better. But the secret societies be present at the coronation of the

miw’i-V1..1.'"..v.-ua.. .f i ' . u1»,* ;.'aI slowly moving from point to point, ex I It was a handsome private carnage, I—t^e men who have been led into Patroness of Mexico, our Lady of
Sety>• 'I- !• f.. t. ÿr'.1 « ;iv m. Jïî-Ù* j amiiiiug all the details of the interior. I and as the young stranger sank back I crime by deep aud bitter wrongs —no (iuadalupe. I then visited several
ES .. ^ One was a handsome, stately woman into tho luxurious seat she Mid : one wh‘0 lncur8 their eutnity is safe, cities, and evarywh-re I noticed the
un?o'r,i.*!,:ïtiî<!1,rer of middle age : the other two, much ‘‘ i'his is indeed better than returning I5ut Geraid dues not wish me to dwell churches crowded with worshipers on
«itiaaiera,ire»,address 1.1. ft.i.aitni.Prndyai. I younger, were Miss Lorimer and Miss I into t*10 cold church to wait and shiver I on t^ese ^ings, and I try not to do Sundays and feast days aud many at

= I Marriott. Cecil had changed little in I 1 or another hour. ,.,|so.” every Mass celebrated during the
the months which had elapsed since she I “And what a cold church it 1S • The carriage drew up at this mo- week. In the large cities of Guadala 

a „„ vav uAiiHunk'Ud k left the Château de Villemur, and I said Grace Marriott. “ >> hat cold ment before the great arched portal of jara and Puebla I saw many men
i l 18 'Aibot HUeet''London PrivÏÏe tund'fl I which had been spent iu pleasant churches they all are, except St. an old palacei and the speaker rose, whose way of dressing showed them

vo loan. 1 travel through the Tyrol aud Austria I Peters Purely these itomans must I ««This is where we have our apart- not to be of tho poor class kneeling
hum ah J andf.rson. barrister, | and Northern Italy. On the statuesque I have a wonderful lire of piety to keep | ment'» ghe gaid. “Cannot I tempt while I was passing the streets, and in

K<,ffhmondketr2“te I white of her skin there was seldom any I them warm during their long PraY' y0U to enter ? No? Well, pray give visiting houses of the rich and highly 
bloom of color, and only the clearness I er8t I me your address, that mamma and I educated Mexicans every one of tho
of its tint, the brightness of her eye, ‘ They are not onlYWfry pious, maÿ caip I am so very glad to have house would kneel down and kiss my
aud the elasticity of her step, showed those who are pious at all, answered met yoUi and \ want t0 cultivate your ring to receive the blessing,
her perfect health and buoyant spirits. I the stranger, “ but they are not ac- I aCqXlaintance if you will allow me to “ [n Mexico it is forbidden to the 

But Grace Marriott had changed I customed to luxurious heating ar- dQ g0 v v Catholics to have any public religious
tbe I rangements anywhere. Their homes I “ We shall be delighted to cultivate ceremony; hence they cannot now 

are almost as cold as the churches. lyonrs,” said Miss Lorimer, producing carry the Blessed Sacrament publicly 
“ ^ certainly is not a place to come | card “Here is our address. Pray t0 tho sick, but their faith aud their

great love to the Blessed Sacrament 
has made them invent a plan by which 
they might give to Jesus the worship 
and veneration He deserves. I found 
in all the villages 1 visited a society of
men and women whose duty it is to be . , . „ .
at the house of the sick person who is ^creai-e. Mexico, I repeat, is a Catr.

Taere is one thing Catholics might going to reçoive the. Viaticum, and ‘bciifvth?nd““ eTse° bu^
learn of their separated brothers, and there they recite some prayers with j. T , , g y»l°
that is to inculcate upon tho children tha priest and sing some appropriate Catholics, as long as they have such at.

*•-t -r” mr8"*' •"**• œssrsssissUMagythea'targe sums raised by the ' “I found also iu them an extra- priests of Mexico deserve great praise 
children's mite In the denominations, ordinary devotion to the Blessed !'»' ^hatthw have done and are d..; 
aud which goes to their different Virgin, particularly to their patroness, ing for the Mextcan people, poor and 
church purposes. To illustrate—some Our Lady of Guadalupe ; you will see rled- May God bless and help then 
special object is designated, thousands her picture everywhere in the streets, and convert their enemies . May th 
are needed, and it is left for the little in the houses and in many houses in Mexican people be alwa>s faithful t 
ones to raise the fund by their pen- every room. Another thing I noticed *he,r patroness and imitate her vtv 
nies. And it is raised. Children are on my last visit and this was that in rites,and Mexico will always be a grea 
uot only taught to be charitable and reciting tho holy Rosary or the three Catholic nation, 
generous, but to be. self-denying. It Hall Mary's and other prayers after
may bo a crank view, a foolish notion, the Mass, the priest was not left alone "Never, Sin !"—If every Christian 
but our honest opinion is that, if to recite them himself, as I have seen who trims his lamp and keeps the oi.
among the thirty or forty thousand of in other places : but in Mexico the ot grace up to its lull supply is such a
our Catholic boys and girls who attend whole congregation answers in a loud ! blessed benefactor to others, what a 
the parochial schools in the diocese, voice. And what I admired also was ! terrible thing’ it is ior a Christian t 
the earnest teachers were to set aside that they are well instructed in tbe | l6t his light burn low or go out.entire 

day In the week to collect a penny catechism. I heard many confessions, ! ly ■ A traveller who once visited a
from each, that a suRicient sum would 1 examined many grown persons and j light house in the British Channel sain
be received to support the orphan asy children, boys aud girls, and they all i to the keeper : “But what If one o. 
lum, or to establish a sinking fund that answered my qu ■ tions most satisfac- ! your lights should go out at night - 
would pay off its debt. There is no eerily. And to whom must we attri- j “ Never, ' said the keeper, “ never 
child but "could give the penny, and the bute this but to tbe, Mexican Bishops j —impossible ! S:r, yonder arc ship 
labor of collecting it, is too trilling to aud clergy, who work moat zealously sailing to al! parts of the world. 1 
mention. And what a lesson would for the instruction and salvation of the to-night my burner were out. us 

I not the children be taught ?—Pitts- souls entrusted to their care? days 1 might hear, from France or
burgh Catholic, missions and retreats. | Spain, or trora Scotland or America.

“My letter is already- too long, that on such a night the light house 
Hence, 1 cannot say all the Bishops in tha chaun;-! gave no warning, and 
and elergv of Mexico do for the spirit- ! 8j,m0 ve.-sel had been wrecked, 
ual welfare of their people, rich and alr 1 jomenmes feel, when I look “
poor. Suilico it to sav, however, that | m>' ‘Shts, as ,1 the eyes of the whole 
in largo cities Masses are celebrated ; world were were 6xcd on ma 
from early in the morning every hour 
till 12 ; missions are given in largo 
and small cities, and every year they 
have spiritual retreats for men alone 
and women alone, aud the same is

MAv-sg Irish Lullaby.
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Morit in medicine means the power to 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla possesses actual

b:£ï!»! kEsti. «ï-“ æl?ye. :
“n my'vou* neen^eeîlsb^an^f.s^eyou

skies—huabaud unequalled curative power and there
fore it has true merit. When you buy 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,aud take it according 
to directions, to purify your blood, or 
cure any o'f the many blood diseases, you 
are morally certain to receive benefit.

. Tbe power to cure Is there, 
trying an experiment. It will make your 
blood pure, rich and nourishing, and thus 
drive out the germs of disease, strengthen 
the nerves and build up the whole system.

o !
lusho. hueho ! Silver «kies to sail in,

I , a boat jf amber, warm an any nest ;
Ah, hut can my cusbla tind no place to w 
But the warmest place on earth, ami tin 

mother's breast ?
Husho, busho '

-Nora Hopper, In New York Tribune.

ail in 
at her And how much do you

pay-
give 8_’, some 81, aud some nothing 
Sometimes there are one thoussi « 
men, and iu Holy Week some years 
they had fifteen hundred, and this 1... 
been going on for many years. The 
owners of haciendas, or large ranches, 
contribute also very much to the spir 
itual education of the poor McxitaL-- 
and Indians.

You are not

A WOMAN OF FORTUNE
BY CHRISTIAN REID,

Author of “Armine,” “ Philips Restitu
tion,” "Th.- * hlld ol Mary,” ‘‘ID- 

,,i steel,...... lhe Landoi the Sun,?a etc., etc., etc.

CHAPTER XIV.

DOOR <>r SANT1 AON EKE. HACIENDA CHURCHES.
“ Almost eveiy large hacienda ha 

a church and a priest, who rehide-, 
there to celebrate Mass and give in 
etructions to the working Indians, 
was on an hacienda which has some 
three thousand persons living on it 
The owner supports a priest there, giv 
ing him besides £>'»0 a month, and the 
people prepare and sow a good piece 
of ground in corn or wheat for him 
Other haciendas have no piiest resid
ing there, but they have one coming 
to say Mass and give instruction on 
Sundays and feast days aud pay him 
well for his trouble. They do 
not do as many owners of hacienda- 
do in Texas, who do not care 
whether their workingmen have Mass 
or not : on the contrary, there are 
some in Texas who will not allow their 
men to lose one day to go to Maes, and 
many there are who leave the hiacien 
da purposely, if they know the pries: 
is coming to say Mass, so as not to be 
obliged to give him anything. It L 
not so with the owners of haciendas ir. 
Mexico : they know their duty ; they 
know that they are obliged to see to i: 
chat all under their charge have op 
portuuities to comply with their relig
ious duties Tney take all the interest 
possible to provide for their tenants a 
lhe means to be good and practical 
Catholics. Some may doubt this, bu;
1 know it to be so, at least in tbe. 
haciendas I visited, and I was told it 
was the same in all Mexico.

“ I noticed also that everywhere the 
owners or administrators of the haciei. 
das were always the first to show great 
respect for the Bishops and priest-, 
thus teaching and encouraging their 
workingmen to do the same : th< 
were the first in church at all th*- 
instructions I gave, even going 
house to house telling the people to g 
to church and have their children con 
firmed. They never allow any of the:: 
tenants to lead a bad life ; they set
t-hat all are regularly married by the 
priest. At all the haciendas we visited 
the owners or administrators them 
selves came to meet us with their car 
riage, always accompanied by sever;:, 
men on horseback. Sometimes there 
were over nixiy or seventy men o:. 
horseback.

Sarsaparilla
Is tin l.cst. III fact—the One True Blood Purifier. 
Prepared only UyC. I. Hood & Co.. I.owell. Mass.
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OUR LADY OF IUADALUPE.
“ No doubt you have Keen what ha> 

been said and written against the 
truth of the apparition of Our Lady of 
Guadalupe by the enemies of God and 
of everything that is Catholic, but. 
thanks be to God, now they are silent, 
for they have been completely routed 
and confounded by a pamphlet written 
and published by a learned doctor of 
Guadalajara, the Rev. Augustin delà 
Rosa, wherein he proves in a most 
clear and evident manner the truth of 
her apparition, as well as the true 
history of the Indian Juan Diego, and 
everything that is related and has been 
believed by the Bishops, clergy and 
Mexican Catholics without interruption 
for over three hundred years, a belief 
so strong and deep that no power shall 
ever be able to destroy it in the hearts 
of the Mexican people, and the more 
her enemies will work to destroy their 
faith and devotion in their Guadalupe 
the more their faith and devotion wL
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much since her voyage across 
Atlantic. To her delicate face a wild 
rose color had come ; she had gained
ilesh as well as strength in mountain I t°r comfort in winter, observed Mrs. . come goon 
rambles, aud looked altogether a dif- I Severn. “My experience is that, Then, with cordial salutations, they
feront being from the girl who left the I unless one goes to the tropics, South parted,
shores of America. At present, how I ®rn climates are snares and delusions 
ever, she had the air of one who is a j *n the matter of warmth in winter, 
little cold aud a little bored. Pulling There are times when they are delight 
her furs closer around her—and there lui, but again there are limes when 
is no place where furs are more agree 0110 suffers keenly from cold 
able than in a Roman church — she “ But would one put a little discom- 
once or twice suggested departure to I fort —such as shivering when one en- 
her companions, but they were too I ters a marble church which was built 
much absorbed teheed her. The eider I to exclude heat, and therefore must bo 
Vnly was pointing out in the church all as delightful in summer as it is frigid 
the features most interesting to anti I in winter—in comparison with such a 
quartans, and Cecil was listening with I skv, such a sun, such a scene as this ?”

Grace Marriott I said Cecil, looking around her. “And
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ka ti ,t I \j lj j I I 4 \k V I shrugged her shoulders a little as she I who would have missed the function
A j -S I ^ j , j j v | I i H iV ' I walked along. Her artistic sense was i# day because the giand old basilica
v ^ ■’ km >4. ^ 7 k j pieased by the picture which the beau | was not heated by patent f urnaces aud

tiful interior made.
light falling through the double range I beauty and its poetry, carried one
of columns to the marble pavement, I back to ages when such things were

„ ^ . . the golden lights burning like stars unknown, but when people had ardentMevAUSLAND & SOv iaround the tomb of the martyr, the faith, great purposes, marvellous gen-
rich blending of color from porphyry ius—” 
and mosaic—these things charmed the 
eye. But she cared less about the 
story whi:h they told : while to Cecil 
there was interest in every detail 
which proved the great antiquity of 
the basilica, a significance in every 
ancient column, every fragment of old 
mosaic.

d..,Ai , “ How can people doubt what the
:. ,i u i primitive Church w v- like when they 

Mi nr I come to Rome.!'’ she said, while they 
•.\i <•: Iimu.m-T near the entrance for a last

The shafts of I registers ? That scene, with all itsFOR CHURCHES.
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“ My dear Cecil, we know all that,” 

interposed Mrs. Severn, laughing 
softly ; 11 but really it does not prevent 
one from shivering. Even your en
thusiasm cannot always keep you 
warm ”

“ l have no enthusiasm at all,” 
Cecil protested, “ ouly a sympathetic 
perception of things ; and when (hose 
are great things. I cannot be cons:ions 
of small ones. But here we art- in 
Rome ' -as they rolled through the 
Portia Pi-v — “ and if you will give me 
your address,” she continued to the j 
girl before her, “ we will take you 1 
home at- once.
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.-r' high altar faint wreaths of incense.-. 
)r”)k Mnoke were still hanging ; its frag 

«»v mi.- Hoi, I ranee ti l. tl the building, together with 
" I th-* aromatic odor of the green boughs

with which, iu Roman fashion, the 
Ma’.Gcrtber*,and will a:«. ., ,e them Mi Pivoment ot the church was strewn, 
•m a „yt *r\- suiwcriptio i ou Thk uathoi.u Cecil stooped and lifted a spray of

W‘ I box' whicb 8b® Plnced in tho front of 
her dress. “I will keep this," she 

" fair Canada iie-r* FAREWELL I said. “ iu memory of St. Agues."
WHAt7eYU b8y“Z kcV- . Two,‘«lie* whi were passing out 

yw Y(roge street,Toronto. m tf '' I JU8t betore them overheard the words :
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v prove the great merit of 1 lord's 
Sarsaparilla. Hood's- Sarsaparilla sells be- 

Theyoung lady mentioned an ad- j cause it accomplishes great gurus. 
dress near tbe Foro Trajano, and then in his Vh,; ht able Pills, Dr. Parmelee
said, as the carriage turned in that li:C *?J°n !°.^6i J.on,r
,V ’ . T‘ . . , , scientific research in the whole realm of
direction : ‘ May I ash to whom I am xnedical science, combined with new and
indebted for so much kindness ?” valuable discoveries never before known to

“The kindness is not worth men- man. For Ihlirah and IMUiated Comti- 
" cfliri panil “hut 1 am vow tutions Parmelees Pills act like a charm,turning, saul Lecil, but am veiy 'pa|teu \n small doses, the effect is both a

happy to tell you who we are. lhis tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the 
lady is Mrs. Severn, our chaperon, secretions of the body, givig tone and vigor
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Tired Mo'her> find help in Hood's Sarsa
parilla, which gives them pure blood, a good 
appetite and new and needed strength.
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